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VOLUME XII

Dream That
Comes True
Funds Allotted For New
Gym To Rise On Land
West of Music Hall

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1935

Theta Delta Phi Honors
Birthday of Washington
The Beta chapter of Theta Delta
Phi found Washington's birthday a
felicitous occasion for its quarterly
initiation and banquet. The degree
team that performed the initiatory
ceremony was composed of President Charles Bothwell, conducting
officer; Delbert Anderson, secretary;
Howard Branson, custodian of the
point of scholarship; Robert Graham, cust o di an of h onor; B ruce
Graham, custodian of sportsmanship; Paul Franren, custodian of
loyalty; Ivan Arneson, custodian of
service; and Don Cover, official belltoller.
Following t he initiation ceremony

A Night In
Mimic World
Crimson O Presents Play
A Fantasy And Comedy
In Talented Manner

Overtime Game Lost To
Ashland Monday Night
Oregon Normal school Wolves lost
the first of a two game series at
Ashland Monday night to the Sons
of Southern Oregon Normal. An
overtime period was necessary to decide the contest with a score of 3732.

With the Wolves ahead 16 to 14
at half-time, the Sons came from
behind to lead 26 to 17 in the second period, only to see Oregon Normal stage a rally to catch up. The
rest of the game was nip-an-tuck
with the Wolves ahead 30 to 29 with
only seconds to play when Howell,
Ashland center, holed out a short
shot. But Osborne, midget Wolf
guard had fouled him and the basket did not count. After a long and
heated argument among officials
and coaches, play was resumed and
Howell sank'. his foul shot, tying the
score.
Both teams fought fiercely in the
over-time with little Osborne getting the first score on a long throw.
With the crowd on its feet and
cheering wildly, Howell was fouled
by Hobbs, sub center, and he converted, following the conversion with
a neat basket on a fast break, giving Ashland a one point lead. McLean put the game on ice with a
long howitzer and Howell added a
short shot for good measure as the
game ended. Summaries:
Wolves 32
37 Ashland
Ystad 8 ················ F .......... 5 Patterson
Averill 4 ........•..... F .............. McLean
Butterworth 4 .. C ............. 18 Howell
Borden 7 ············ G ············ Courtney
Osborne 6 .......... G .............. 2 Jockish
Referee, Croxdale, Medford; umpire, Summers, Eugene.

NUMBER 9

Laws Passed
Affect School
Three Year Course For
Normal; Student Fees
Made Compulsory

The dream of the long hoped for
Three plays, "Russian Salad,"
Two bills which will vitally effect
gymnasium has become a real reali"The Doctor Decides,'' and "Courtthe Oregon Normal school have rety! Public Works Administration
ship,'' were presented February 15
cently passed the state legislature.
authorities in Washington, D. c.,
to a large and appreciative audience
The one has to do with student fees
have recently allotted funds that enby the players of Crimson O society.
and the other with making this· m·ables Oregon Normal school to
"Russian Salad," a fantasy by
st1·tution a three-year school.
have it.
Philip Johnson and directed by
The legislature voted that the
The new gymnasium, which is to
Ione Moore was an unusual play.
state board of higher education may
be completed at the cost of about
The scene opened with Claudia
make the payment of a five dollar
$54,000 before school starts next fall,
Alexander
as
Jane,
the
wife
of
a
student
body fee compulsory for all
all fraternity members enjoyed a
will be located between the tennis pleasant banquet. President Both- retired member of parliament, re1·nstituti·ons of the sta'""" system of
courts and Arnold Arms. The build- well, serving as toastmaster, intro- marking to her husband, "Nothing
higher educati·on. This fee was coming will face east, but the nearest duced the following program: An ever happens!" Just then things
pulsory until spring term of last
street to it will be Jackson street address of welcome to the new mem- did happen - But alas - it was all
year, at which time the attorney
on the south.
bers by Robert Graham, which was a dream and George, the husband,
general rendered an opinion saying
A loan of $54,000 has been secur- answered by Claire Calavan; a toast played by Paul Franzen, awoke to
that he did not believe, under the
ed from the national Public works by Delbert Anderson; address, Pres- thank his lucky stars that 11othing
then present legislation, that stuAdm~istration to aid in the co~- ident Churchill; historical talk, Mr ever happens. Willard Newton, Olivdents could be forced to pay the fee.
struct1on. All but 30 per cent of this Santee. two piano numbers Mr er Raikko, Isobel Daughton of the
A house bill, introduced by Lyle
lo~n must be re~ai.d. In ord~r to Hartle; of the Ashland Alpha 'chap- unreality scene and Isobel Hannon,
Thomas, west Salem school prinra1rn funds a bmldmg .fee. will be ter; several numbers by the "Swed- the maid, are all to be commended
cipal, who is representative for Polk
ch[lrged. students obegmnmg next, ish Trio"; and the presentation by on their splendid acting.
county and a graduate of Oregon
fall term.
Dr. Caldwell of the speaker of the
The scene of the second play, a
Normal school, also passed the
As the entire cost, including ar- evening, Dr. Beck. Dr. Beck, who is drama, "The Doctor Decides," by
house and senate. It provides that
chitect's fees, drawings, and other one of the five charter members of Fred Eastman, was laid in the docstudents graduating between Januexpenses, must be less than $54,000 the first Theta Delta Phi chapter, tor's house in the southern mounary l, 1937 and January l, l939 will
it is not certain that the plans and now instructor of experimental tains. The part of a neurotic mounbe required to take one extra term
sk,etched out some time ago by John psychology at the UofO, gave a stir- tain youth was exceptionally well
of work _ between 1939 and 1941,
Bennes, Portland. who is the archi- ring talk on "Ideals as Dynamic portrayed by Charles Byers. The
two extra terms - and after 1941,
tect, will be suitable now that build- Forces.'' The evening's program was doctor, played by Kenneth Munford,
three full years work or nine terms.
ing costs are increased. If the build- concluded by Mr. Christensen who was a good characterization of a
In other words students who start
ing is built as he planned it, it will led the fraternity in their pledge man who in spite of the many difflschool next fall term must take
appear something like this:
~ong.
culties which faced him, had courseven terms of school work in order
Entering the main entrance from
The new members are: Carl age enough to continue with his
to graduate. Those starting this
the east a person will find himself Black, Clair Calavan, Leonard Gus- valuable services to the mountain
spring or summer need only take
in a long corridor running north tafson, Kenneth Munford, Alfred folk. Barbara Powers gave her usuthe present six terms of work.
and south parallel to the main floor. Wilson, A. H . Winters, Lee Adams, al excellent performance. Veva GarMcBETH - JOHNSON
Down the corridor to the left and Harrison ·caughey, Don Deming, rett was director of this play. Nan
LOAN CARI VAN OFFICERS
Students
and faculty will be inThe girls of Loan Cari Van have
around the corner he will find offices Richard Schoenborn, Dean Self- Smith, Margaret Harrang and Kenand rooms for the faculty women, ridge, Grover Kelsay.
neth Stuart played their respective terested to hear of the marriage of elected the following officers for
Mar~aret M~Beth and Orville John- winter term: Merlea Harris, presi-,
an aesthetic dancing room, and
parts well.
m Port-and, Saturday, Feb. 23. d t· v 1 H
·
·
id t·
dressing rooms for the women.
"Courtship,'' a comedy by Fred son
Mr. Johnson was president of the en , ere
arr1s, vice-pres en '
On the opposite side there are the Valentine Party Is
Eastman, and directed by Gordon student body last year. Both of these Betty }Iowell, secreta~y - treasurer;
offices and rooms of the faculty
Arnold Arms Feature Ebbert, was a most amusing play. former students were active in Florence Johnson, social chairman;
men, a boxing and wrestling room.
Two sisters plotted to marry the campus affairs.
Edith Hutton, athletic chairman.
The main floor has bleachers on
A gala winter formal was held by same man-the only eligible bacheither side, the one stationary and Arnold Arms Friday, February 15. elor in town-played by Hal Stewthe other removable. To the rear of The rooms were decorated in St. art. The two sisters were well
the basketball floor are three large Valentine's unforgettable charm and characterized by Eleanor Henderhandball courts.
way. Everywhere were hung, car- son and Ruth Cherry. The amused
mine and gold hearts. An arc of and yet astonished parents were
Salem Superintendent To curled streamers had been made played by Ralph Nelson and ElizaAddress Phi Beta Sigma throughout the house, giving the beth Piert.
effect of young hearts under a yelMuch of the credit for the success
We wonder how the Theta Delta, ville college; "The Young Men of
Silas Gaiser, superintendent o! low moon and an unusual lighting of these plays is due the staff of Phi banquet last Friday night com- Oregon," by Miss Alice Hayes of PaSalem schools, will speak to mem- arrangement cast soft gleams on the stage and costume managers who pared with the one held by the cific college. The music was furnishworked on their productions.
Inter-collegiate Oratorical asocia- ed by the orchestra and the O.S.N.S.
bers of Phi Beta Sigma on Thurs- young ladies and their partners.
Feature
numbers
were
given
durtion of Oregon at the state normal faculty quartet.
day evening, February 28 at the term
gymnasium, Monmouth, Oregon on
Perhaps the lengthy program deFALL FORMAL, MARCH 2
banquet to be held in the Mon- ing the intermission by a quartet
composed
of
Betty
Irwin,
NOi"ma
Friday,
March
13,
1908
at
11
P.
M.
manded
a heavy dinner; at any rate
A social highlight of this term
mouth hotel. Mr. Gaiser, although a
Garrette,
Ruth
Mort
and
Helen
What!
Eleven
P.
M?
the
menu
is the dream of the sowill be the winter formal sponsored
new man in educational circles of
Rewa.
by members of Staff and Key, SatYes, 11 o'clock, P.M. If that late called "starving Armenian." This is
Oregon is already well known.
The committees in charge of the urday evening, March 2, in the hour wasn't enough to cause the it: Oyster cocktail, salted almonds,
The banquet will come as a climax
to the initiatory ceremony for five formal, under the supervision of gymnasium. The motif to be follow- participants to become sleepy, the celery, pickles, olives, chicken roastnew members of the national hon- Helen Rewa, social chairman were: ed has not been disclosed by the long list of speakers introduced by ed, dressing, potatoes julien, jello,
orary professional fraternity. The Decorations, Betty Irwin; refresh- girls but it is rumored that it will Mr. A. F. Campbell, toastmaster, rolls, sliced ham with parsley, punch,
initiation will take place in Jessica ments, Beatrice Price; programs, rival the best of all former formals. might have completed the process. potato salad, college salad, celery
Todd hall immediately before the Joyce Newcomb; entertainment, El- Delightful surprises and novel fea- The toasts given were as follows: salad, lettuce, cheese, wafers, neoeanor Henderson; reception, Edith tures are promised all those who "Oregon,'' by H. S. Hardman of Wil- politan ice cream, angel cake, devil
banquet.
attend. Helen Harris, president of lamette university; "The I. O. A.O." cake, ice cream cake, bananas, orThe pledges wore their arm bands Merz.
Out of town guests were: Mae staff and Key and well known for by D. I. Aller of Pacific university; anges, stuffed dates, rai:ii.ns and
last week and showed their inferiority by bowing three times to ev- Jackson, Portland·, Adelaide De- originality and competent manage- "Theodore Roosevelt," by Miss coffee.
Isn't it too bad that we weren't
frietas, Philomath; Harry Moore, ment, is in charge of the dance. The Catherine McMillan of Albany col(Continued on Page Four)
Salem; Frank Cooper, Eugene; Bor- decorating will be started Friday.
lege; "Our Navy," by Benjamin J. in college then so we could have atCONCERT TO BE GIVEN
den Polson, Portland; Albert BusHuntington, U. of O.; "Education,'' tended the banquet? we would cerThe Oregon Normal school choir trin, Rainier.
BUFFET SUPPER AT WALLULAH by Miss Mary Whitney, of Oregon tainly have enjoyed it, even though
and orchestra will give a concert in
The patrons and patronesses were
Wallulah hall entertai'ned with aj State Normal school; "Our Teach- we would probably have suffered
the auditorium at 3 P.M. Sunday,
Miss
Anderson,
Miss
Top,
Miss
buffet
supper February 15. Valen- ers," by R. R. Clark of Oregon Ag- horrible nightmares when we retirMarch 10. The performance will be
under the direction of Miss Mitchell Parker, Mr. Grant and Mr. and Mrs.J tines were exchanged and a short ricultural college; "The Orators,'' by ed to bed; that is if the banquet was
Roy Jones.
program was given by the officers.
Chester W. Campbell of McMinn- finished in time to go to bed.
and Mrs. Hutchinson.
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Theta Delta Phi Banquet Recalls

Oratorical Fest Of 27 Years Ago
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MONMOUTH, OREGON

THE AMBLER
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While Listening to the Cottingham
Laugh, Observed:
Arneson's red face across the gym.

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON

Kelly and Colwell.

That last fall Mahan and Tihila
PHYLLIS POLLOCK, Editor
RALPH NELSON, Business Manager
worked together (on the gridiron).
PAUL STEWART, Adv. Manager
Who leads the interference now,
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
Dagmar?
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Belard: (During test in Dewey's
Ed. Soc.) "Do you mind if I use
some words as large as the ones you
have?"
New pastime on the Indep. bus playing "cat" on frosted windows.
We'll take it back, cotton. You've
a rival in - Gordon.
See you at the Formal!

B. F. BUTLER
DENTIST
133 South Warren St.

f PARDON ME, BUT=l

Did you know that everyone had a
good time at the Arnold Arm's forGrandma: "Psychology is of the mal?
STAFF MEM~ERS
devil!"
STUDENTS!
Nig has been concentrating on the
Warren Tinker ............ Men's Sports Lillian Bela.rd .... Music & Dramatics
Second Generation: ' ' Refrain
Pearl Hollingsworth .... Social EditorLouise Myers .......... Women's Sports from such verbosity, Gramps. That "N. R. A."
··of' is, to say the least, superfluous."
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT
How did Wannamaker rate the
TYPIST - Opal Yates
Grutze: "Will you hold Jack's Arm's ball?
hands?"
REPORTERS FOR Tms ISSUE
Jack Butterworth was rushing
Curly Miller: "No, but I'll hold Ruth Mort Saturday night. When
Kenneth Munford
Isabel Hannon
Paul Burch
165 Main st., Independence
yours."
the cat is away the mice will play,
Thaddeus Scott
.Frances Greenley
Mabel Strandburg
but
then
the
cat
was
playing
too.
That way last fall (1933) some of
Don Covey
Nancy Meredith
Kenneth Stuart
our cohorts witnessed a bus acciSilence "reigned supreme" last
dent. Lucky stiffs, says I, getting a week when Maxine Huber lost her The addition of Booth
anese students next summer on a pre-spring vacation holiday!
voice.
Service has Created an
ASSEMBLIES
tour of the Pacific coast.
Speaking of auto mishaps reminds
Hester Howard and Phyllis Thom- Atmosphere of Privacy
WILLAMETTE STUDENTS TALK
Miss Amelia Schrack and Fred MISS BRENTON AT ASSEMBLY me that one of our lasses turned as had a definite purpose in going to that You Will Enjoy!
Harris of Willamette university were
A program, appropriate for the her bad eye on a stop sign down Corvallis last Wednesday.
guest speakers, presented by the month of February, was presented by the hotel, drawing a three shekel
Can you imagine - there were
Marion county group at an assemb- Friday, Feb. 15, in assembly by ticket for her negligence - and I
ly program, . Friday, February 22. members of the Washington and was beginning to envy her chances five social events in Monmouth last
week end - social hour, Newman's '
These students were among the 70 Yamhill group. Miss Brenton of the of taking a vacation in Dallas!
dance,
Arm's formal, basketball game
who were selected to represent the art department gave an interesting
Looking over "Abrams Theory" and the Crimson o plays.
United States on a good-will tour and informational discussion as a we encountered the word "jam". Of
through Japan last summer.
number of slides of well known
Monmouth blooms in the spring
course this couldn't be of the "apple
Miss Schrack gave the social side works of art, especially statues and (polishing) variety!" (cf. "Conquest with its new theater, meat market,
of the tour and described points of memorials of Washington and Lin- of Disease," Masters.)
grocery store, machine shop and gym.
interest visited by the group. Mr coln were shown on a screen.
"Blondie" seems to ride on her
Harris completed the program by
That Carroll, Cottingham, Guspersonality.
MOTION
PICTURE
CENSORSmP
tafson
&
Co.
have
odd
places
and
presenting the political relations of
"Motion Picture Censorship," was odd times to' go "visiting."
Japan and the United States with
What attraction does the bread- TUES., & WED.,-FEB. 26-27
the theme of a continued address
_
other powers of the world.
man
have?
"MUSIC IN THE AIR"
Lost: Maxyne Huber's voice. Or,
These students said they are look- given by four members of the UniJohn Boles and Gloria Swanson
-!-?-!versity of Oregon speech class in l::i it?
ing forward to the visit of 50 JapNew
Joke:
Paul
and
Hal
Stewassembly, Monday, Feb. 25.
THUR., & FRI.,-FEB.28, MAR. 1
Now that the editorialists are with art live at Arnold Arms.
Mr. Castile, instructor of speech
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
us on this verbosity question (and
at the university introduced the
the sophistication that goes with it)
"BRIGHT EYES"
speakers in order: Miss Wilhelmina
we'll leave Sir Walter's namesake
Jerot, who introduced the subject
SATURDAY-MARCH 2
out of our column for this time.
for discussion; Miss Betty Brown,
- DOUBLE BILL who pointed out the effects of moNo, Byers hasn't been innoculat"HELLDORADO"
tion pictures upon the young people ed - only lost his mustache.
with Dick Arlen, Madge Evans,
Fine Drycleaning and of today; Miss Nelson who gave her
Also Ken Maynard in
opinion in defence of the current
Laundry Service
"SMOKING GUNS"
pictures; and Miss Herriman, the
With TARZAN!
concluding speaker, who summed up
SUN.,
&
MON.,- MARCH 3-4
the
details
by
having
the
audience
Phone 6303
give a hand vote on the subject.
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That the Arms needs a plumber.

NUMBER 9

Chet's Lunch

ISIS

Theatre
Independence

I

MODERN CLEANERS I DYERS

Whiteaker' s

Special
One Rack of Wool and Silk Crepe
Dresses - Regular $'1,88

$3.98
Acetate Sport Dresses
In All Colors

$4.50

The Vogue
"APPEALING APPAREL"

r
Monmouth
Market
FRED J, HILL

Quality, a Little Finer
Service, a Little Better
(Next Door To The B&Uk)
Phone 2302

ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs Ardie Parker and Miss Macpherson entertained with a deilghtful bridge party at the Independence womens' club February 23. The
affair was in honor of Miss Faith
Kimball who recently announced
her engagement to Mr. John Black.
ALUMNI VISITORS ON CAMPUS
Several alumni were seen on the
campus during the past week.
Among them were Louise Tufts,
Alice Rodabaugh and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Baker.
Joe Buckley: "Do you want to
help Preece and me play circus elephant?"
Ole . Wedin: "All right, you can
be the kid that feeds us candy and
peanuts.
-!-?-!Lewis Carroll: "What's your
name?"
Bee. Price: "B-B-B-B-Bea."
Carroll: "I'll call you Bea for
short."

I

SOCIAL CALENDAR
~
Thursday, February 28
Phi Beta Sigma Initiation, 5 :30
Friday, March 1
Eastern Oregon · program, 10:40
Saturday, March 2
Student Body Formal, 9:00
Monday, March 4
A.A.U.P. at west ;House, 7:30
Orchestra practice, 6:30
Friday, March 8
Mlldi Roberts, violinist 10:40
Jessica Todd hall Formal, g:oo
Sunday, March 10
Choir and orchestra concert, 3 :00

"THE

ELECTRIC SERVICE

WEAVER BOWLER
"Servus Shoe Shop"

Light Bulbs, Electrical Appliances

HrGH-GRADE MATERIALS
USED

Proprietor, GLENNWHITEAKER

Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
215 Main st. Independence, Ore.

LITTLE MINISTER"
with KATHERINE HEPBURN
, TUES., & WED.,-MARCH 5-6

MILLS OF THE GODS
With MAY ROBESON
PRICES: Adults 15c, 2 for 25c
Children (under 11 years) 5 cents

SPECIALS!
A Beautiful Permanent Wave

$1.00 up
A Dried Finger Wave -

25c

Hattie's Beauty

Nook
in the
Monmouth Barber Shop

O'ROURKE'S
Food Shop

(ACROSS FROM TELEPHONE OFFICE)

VISIT US IN OUR NEW LOCATION
AND SAVE ON QUALITY FOODS!

Proprietor - FRED O'ROURKE
Formerly With PAY 'N SAVE

Birthday

Cakes
A SPECIALTY!
( One Day Notice.)

MONMOUTH
BAKERY

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Co.
Full Line Of
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

J
By WARREN TINKER
A standing joke has turned on
its relators and become a reality!
When the writer arrived in Monmouth September 13, nearly the
first thing he heard was someone
asking Coach Larry Wolfe if the
boys should report for work on the
new gymnasium in the morning. As
time went on and no gym was started he (the writer) gradually became
aware that the structure was a
dream, as yet unfulfilled, in the
minds of Larry and some others.
When Senator Steiwer's telegram
arrived one day last week telling the
glad news that $54,000 had been appropriated in P.W.A. funds for a
new Normal school gymnasium Larry Wolfe was not in Monmouth. He
was, as he is now, in bed in a Portland sanitarium. When Larry again
assumes his coaching job next fall
he will undoubtedly see, standing
proudly on the campus, the realization of his dreams.

one point, and one off night performance against the Portland Packards total the Wolves' losses. Against
these is a record of 18 victories. congratulations to Al cox for the showing of his men.
Two games with Southern Oregon Normal will close the season.
The SONS' great quintet is a heavy
favorite due to two early season
wins from the University of Oregon.
What alters the picture slightly is
the fact that the Wolves have been
getting hotter and hotter with each
game recently. It they can carry
their warmth to Ashland there
might be a VERY pleasant ending
to Normal's season. By the time
this is printed both of those games
will be history. May we say, without rancor, that we hope Howard
Robson's crew take a beating,
Ho Hum! -

and so off to Portland

Monday afternoon to witness the
Old Master, Bill Tilden, and his satellites, play tennis as it is played.
We've always wanted to visit Wimbleton or Forest Hills but maybe
Portland will have to do.

--1f-,fVarsity basketball's last home appearance on Friday, Feb. 22, when
the Wolves trounced the coyotes,
was a proper culmination of a great
season. Two games lost to Pacific by

Try
AIRWAY COFFEE
Fresh - Roasted
Ground to Please!

A TASTE SELLS!
FOR SALE AT

Safeway Store
Phone 42 W -

Independence

Just in the way of prediction who
wants Oregon State against Washington as top dog of the coast conference when its all over, And beyond that, which of any of the
players on either team is going to
st-0p Guttero, Southern California
ace who has an average of 15 points
a game in conference competition.
The Californians play rough basketball, it's said, but after seeing Oregon play Oregon State recently there
is some doubt in our mind as to the
toughness of the sunny southland
variety.

R A. Sylvester & Son
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS AND JEWELERS
60c Alka Seltzer ................ 49c
75c Vapo Rub ...................... 68c

$1.10 Coty Powder ............ 69c

$1.50 Crazy Crystals .......... 98c.
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ...... 39c
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 38c

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

Beautify Your Yard ...
SPRING WILL SOON BE HERE!

GARDEN SEEDS
Large Size Packet, -

SLOPER HARDWARE
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

Rough Riders Ahead In
Second Intramural Series

Over Idaho Quint

Under the successful guidance of
Coach Ai Cox, the second intramural basketball series of the winter
Coyotes Score First But term is fast drawing to a close. cox
ha..s created a great deal of interest
Wolves Take Lead And in
basketball this yea_r through his
Have Things Own Way work in the intramural sport. The
schedule has included six teams
Oregon Normal's Wolves closed and over 40 men have participated
their home basltetball schedule last in the games.
Friday night with a surprise vieThe Rough Riders have ridden
tory over College of Idaho. Idaho, rough shod over all opponents up to
conquerors of Pacific university on t~e p~esent time with four straight
Thursday night, were snowed under v1ctones, but the mighty Trojans
by a barrage of Normal baskets are close at their heels with only
early in the ga.n1e and, unable to one loss. The Beavers with a .500 avclose the gap, lost 44-34.
erage in four games have gnawed
The game started off fast and for their way into third place.. The
three minutes neither team scored. Barons, Microbes and Roamers are
Then Gill, Idaho forward, was foul- tied for cellar hono1s with one win
ed going down the floor and sank and three losses each.
the free throw to give the Coyotes
Mark Satchler and Johnnie Kelley
the only lead they held during the members of the varsity squad, have
game. Less than a minute later done an excellent job as officials for
Midget Osborne flipped one in from the games. They have alternated as
out towards center and the Wolves scorekeeper and referee.
went to town from there. The CoyMcKenzie, Rough Rider, has scorotes rallied with three straight bas- ed 37 points; Schnell, Beaver, has
kets when the Wolves had them 15-3 scored 29 points; and Surcamp, Mibut Normal soon regained their big, crobes, has scored 28 points. Other
lead and the first half ended 31-17. loutstanding players are Vander ZanContinuing their pace of the first den, A>brams, Johnson and Boyd.
period the Wolves, led by lanky Jack
An amusing sidelight of the games
Butterworth and lankier Pern Ave-1 is the outstanding work of coach
rill, ran their lead up to 24 points
and coach Al Cox started shoving
in the reserves. LeFors, who made
four points in three minutes of play
in the first half, went in for Averill
OUR LARGE STOCK
and Gustafson, Kelly, Satchler and
•
Raikko reported shortly after.
And
College of Idaho, led by substitute McReynolds, put on a belated PRICES on SCHOOL SUPPLIES
rally that brought the score to 44WILL PLEASE Y O U !
34 as the game ended. Gill and Wel-

Cox as a substitute. He has scored
28 points in seven games for four
different teams.
The series ends Thursday, Feb. 28,
with the two leaders pitted against
each other for the championship.
The three games for the day are:
Rough Riders vs. Trojans, Roamers
vs. Microbes, and Beavers vs. Barons.

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
(NO LUNCHES!)

IWe Make oUr Ice Cream

cher, Idaho's flashy forward and
center, led the Coyotes' attack in
the early part of the game but t hey
and their team mates were unable to
cope wit h the deadly under the basket shooting of the Wolves.
Jack Butterworth and Pern Averill continued their race for individual scoring honors with Butterworth getting 12 points to Averill's
seven. Averill tops the list with 212
points in 18 games, one point more
than the sum of his team mate's
tallies. The summary:
O.N.S. U
34 College of Ida.ho
Ystad 6 ................ F .................. 2 swan
Averill 7 ................ F ............ 7 Welcher
Butterworth 12 :. C .......... 1 Freeman
Borden 4 .............. O ................ 8 Gill
Osborne 7 ............ O ........ 6 Thompson
Subs: O.N.S.-LeFors 4, Kelley,
Satchler, Raikko 4, Snyder; College
of Idaho-McReynolds 6, Hayman,
Oeiffer 4.

A GALLANT TO

ms

I

LADY

I've loved thee long and true my
sweet
Thru all the years, my constancy,
My badge of honor for thine eyes,
Wilt give me hope - Alas
Thou cannot be so coldly cruel To turn me now away From the soft glory of your smile On this saint's day, one made for
lovers, dear
Give me one sign That thru the rest of life you'll be
-Betty Hyde.
My Valentine.

5c

Garden Tools at R,e&sona.ble Prices

PHONE 52 J -

Surprise Victory

THE FIX-IT SHOP

Shoe Repairing and All
Kinds of Leather Work
(Next Door To Bakery)

SOMETHING
Special in Groceries?

Ask
Barney's
About It
Phone - 99

THE NEW
SPRING FASIDONS
ARE IN

When in need of Gifts Look Over
our Stock FIRST!

See Them Now
At The

Normal Book Store

French Millinery
And Art Shop

P. H. Johnson

147 C. St., Independence, Ore.

Three Grease Jobs for Only $1.25
With This Ad and $1.25 You
Get Your Car Greased
THREE TIMES!

Prime's Service Station
"PLYMOUTH & DESOTO"
Call 773
Monmouth, Oregon

THE NEW

Hubbard's Market
FRESH MEATS
(Next Door to Post Office.)

TELEPHONE 5503 FOB PROMPT SERVICE!

Proprietor -

METZ HUBBARD
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( to have powers of preservation.,
KENNETH MUNFORD
Portland Born Chinese Girl Tells Of
While I
in China, seven years
Personality, efficiency and what
ago, bandits bombed the under- I have you! You've guessed it-none
Education, Superstition In Homeland ground tomb of a princess who h~d iother than Kenenth Munford, . a
WQS

died 10 years before. Upon invest1- 1 transfer from Oregon State. While
I
gation, it was found that the body j there he was president of Theta Xi ,
Ming Shin Lee is the literal in- terpretation of the Chinese for May of the princess was as intact as it/ fraternity, took an active part in
Lee, a charming ChineS'e girl who I had been before her burial. The . dramatics and belonged to a num- j'
ls seen here and there on the ONS Chinese assumed that this condition ber of honoraries. He is also taking
campus. When interviewed by a was caused by the many valuable the laurels at good old O.N.S.-beLamron reporter, May said thaJt jade rings and trinkets which had longs to Phi Beta Sigma, Crimson
she was born in Portland, but mov- been buried with her.''
o and Theta Delta Phi. Incidentally,
ed to China when she was 10 years
Reporter: "Which country do you girls, have you noticed that he is
MONMOUTH, OREGON
of age. In reply to the reporter's prefer to live in, China or the Unit- wearing his fraternity pin?
question whether she had attended ed States?"
grammar school in the United
May Lee: "Each country has its
APPRECIATION
No Grocery Problem States, May said:
own advantages. I hope, however, to
Here's to Claudine Klum, and
"Yes, for two years. I finished continue school in the United states I more power to her! Were it not
Too Great!
grammar school in China after for at least four more years and , for Claudine, the "main stave",
Warren Tinker and Philip Dodds,
ASK US-SPECIAL FEATURES studying two years. There ai gram- then return to China to teach."
Imar school course covers s x years And with that, the interview end- there would never be any Friday
Kellogg's Bran Flakes .......... . 9c as does the high school course too. ed with Mary Lee, Oregon Normal night dances, and what would our
Wheat Puffs, jumbo pkg......... 9c The high school, however, is called school's only student who belongs social life in this school be without
them? Everyone we have asked says
Large Bottle Cat.sup ................ lOc the middle school because it is at- to the Chinese race.
tended after one finishes a gramthat he has enjoyed these dances
Lux Soap Chips ........................ 9c mar school and before one enters a LaDanza Program To Be as much if not sometimes more than
school for higher education-or, as
Given In Auditorium: the regular Saturday night social
you would say-before entering colI hour. May these dances continue to
Jege. I was graduated from middle
LaDanza will present a program be, and remember - no pianist, no ·
school in 1932 and returned to the Thursday evening, March 14 in the ( dance!
United Statesin thesummer of 1934. Oregon Normal school auditorium.
-!·-?-!At present I have a brother at StanContrary to custom, this program
Helen Rewa: "Are you sure one
ford and a sister at UofO."
will be open to students and facbottle will cure my cold?"
On the middle finger of her right ulty members by presentation of
Clerk: "Oh, yes, nobody ever
hand, May wears a very unusual student body and faculty tickets as
comes back for a second."
jade ring that is banded on both well as those who receive invitasides
by a ring of engraved gold. tions. The dances to be given are
At the FORMAL!
When the reporter remarked con- chiefly the result of student crecerning the attractiveness of this ation involving all the club mem- /1
THE FLORENCE
ring, May replied:
bers. Many more types of dancing
We Are Now Offering
BEAUTY SHOP
"In China, jade is considered a are included in this year's program
455 Main St., Independence
sacred stone. The Chinese people than last.
,
like to wear expensive jade rings
Numbers of special interest are: /
OFFERS A
SCHOOL
and bracelets because they believe An interpretive tap, interpretive
$1.00 Permanent and a that jade itself is a lucky piece. 1 jazz, and one which has no musical
SUPPLIES
25c Finger Wave
When a person dies, all of his jewel- accompaniment. This last has its
ry is ·buried with him. Jade is used emphasis placed on the lighting,
Phone - 44 - W
in abundance because it is supposed producing a very effective and unF Y
C
.
usual result.
or our onven1ence

I

Pay 'N Save

I

!

Look Your

Personality Haircuts
at

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP
(POSTOFFICE BLOCK)

Nelson Brothers
Service Station

"Mobilgas"
Greasing

Recharging

Best

I

SALEM SUPERINTENDENT

Excellent Food
Excellent Service
Excellent Atmosphere

Do you know?
ir

TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS
MEALS WHICH ARE SERVED
IN THE DINING ROOM OF THE

You can board as cheaply as you can batch?
Ask About the Special Dscount
On MEAL TICKETS At

Gibson's

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT

Coffee Shop

REASONABLE PRICES!
I

"GOOD FOOD"

I
I

After The Show:
VISIT

Craven's Confectionery
DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES AND MALTS, MADE WITH
CRAVENS' DELICIOUS HOME MADE ICE CREAM!
SERVED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR FOUNTAIN!

W. H. CRAVEN & SON
216 Main Street
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES

SHOE

(Continued From Page One)

"The Shack" '

ery old member or faculty adviser
, they saw. On Friday the neophytes
j were not allowed to speak to mem1
bers of the opposite sex.
Neophytes who will be initiated
into the fraternity are: Jean McLaughlin Helen Smith, Connie Herwick, Kenenth Munford and Warren
Tinker.

"Jack" Crook, Prop.

Complete Line &hoe Polish, Laces
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!
SHINES!

I.

Spring Styles Are Here
FULL FASHIONED HOSE
Ringless Chiffon Service Wt. Sheer Chiffon

THUMBNAILS
HELEN SMITH
We have a charming person on
the campus who seems to "take to"
secretary offices. Helen Smith is
secretary of Crimson O and International Relations club. She is a
newly elected member of Phi Beta
Sigma. Helen has been ill for the
past four weeks and consequently
had to relinquish her parts in the
recent performances of Crimson O.
' We all hope you're back in school
soon.

89c

WOMEN'S SPRING OXFORDS
White Elk

Comfortable, stylish and long wearing.
An unusual value!

$2.49 & $2.95

Crider's Department Store

1

CLAUDIA ALEXANDER
"Isn't is remarkably grand?" Claudia Alexander is the voice behind
that phrase. She is a graduate from Jefferson and registered here in
September. She is a member of
Crimson o and La Danza and is always present to help keep social
hour "on its toes."
MAIDA DAVIS
i
1 Of course you've seen Maida Davis.
The junior class has this charming
girl as its pr~sident. She's a member of Staff and Key and Colecto
Song club. By the way, she hails
from Franklin Hi.

:Across From Telephone Office

69c

Du Barry Hosiery meets your every demand for service and
appearance - and are priced to fit the purse!

I

Monmouth Barber Shop

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

I

We Save You Money
On School Supplies

Chas. M. Atwater

''YOUR STORE"

TENNIS
/I

Tennis Rackets
Popular Makes
Popular Prices

Morlan's
"THE STUDENTS' STOltEI"

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

SUPERIOR SERVICE

Overnight Service- On Restringing Orders

I

